
Vinification — The grapes are harvested by hand and taken to be made into wine 

immediately. Fermentation takes the form of a long period of skin-must contact of around 

20-30 days depending on climatic developments and performed in a traditional way. 

After maceration, the wine undergoes malolactic fermentation and ageing in large 2600 

litre French oak barrels (Allier) for around two and a half years. At the end of this process 

it is bottled and aged for a further period in the bottle before sale.

Denomination — Barolo D.O.C.G.

Town — Monforte d’Alba

Grape Variety — 100% Nebbiolo

Vineyard Position — 1 hectare in the La Coste subzone of Monforte, 2 hectares in the 

Bussia area, Fantini vineyard.

Colour — Garnet red with orangey hints on ageing.

Bouquet — A complex aroma with various notes, most especially of violets, 

but also of roses and berries perceptible in the bouquet along with fruity hints of plum 

and the scents of refinement, including vanilla.  

Swirling reveals ethereal aromas of jams, dried flowers and aromatic herbs.

Flavor — Typical Barolo flavor is warm and inviting with sharp, clean, lively tannins and 

and an acidity that lends a pleasant freshness and elegance.

Yield — 60 q/ha

Vineyard Characteristics — Le Coste in Monforte, east-south east facing, average 

altitude 400 metres above sea level, last Barolo hills in the Serralunga direction, marl-clay 

soil with a high limestone concentration, average vine age 30 years.

Fantini in Bussia area, west facing, average altitude 450 metres above sea level, Bussia 

subzone characterized by a high proportion of sand. Very hot and early soil, but late 

because of altitude and windiness, average vine age 10 years.

Training System — Guyot

Planting Density — 5000 vines per hectare

Alcohol by Volume — 14.5%

Total Acidity — 6.37 g/l

PH — 3.43

Residual Sugars — 1.3 g/l

Volatile Acidity — 0.77 g/l
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Nebbiolo grapes find their fullest expression in Barolo, a traditional wine 

that represents the best of Italy’s enological heritage. 

Amalia’s Barolo comes from sandy soil which gives it a distinct character, 

blending the typical austerity of this wine with the aromas and elegance 

that only a high class bottle can convey.


